NEWS: Bookstore no longer buys back
used textbooks. See page 3.
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FORUM: Mannion calls for "color-blindness." See page 2.

Seniors announce
choices. See page 5.
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Habitat Prepares to Break Ground for House
by Dan Eblman
of tbe Prep News Staff

A

FfER A YEAR of raising money

and months of anticipation, the actual construction for the Habitat for
Humanity house will get underway this
Saturday, May 12. This SLUR-sponsored house will soon belong to the Elias
family, who immigrated to the U.S. from
the current east African country ofEritrea
four years ago.
Eritrea-a country most people do
not even know exists-- has a long history
of subjugation. Eritrea, which touches the
Red Sea, used to be the northern province

SAC Closes Year
With Discussion of
AYSC Youth Survey
by Matt Leuchtmann

Co-Editor
HE STUDENT ADVISORY Committee meeting of Thursday, May
5, possibly the most enjoyable SAC
meeting of the year because of the complimentary dinner that began it, focused
primarily on junior Jason Purnell's Association ofYouthfor Social Change.
Mr. Art Zinselmeyer began the
meeting with a brief introduction and
then gave the floor to Purnell and junior
Tim Bantle, whq also plays ~large part
see GRAND FINALE, pag': 12
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of Ethiopia. After years of conflict with
Ethiopia. Eritrean independence movements defeated the Marxist Ethiopian
governmentinMay24, 1991. It took two
more years for Eritrea to declare its independence and to be recognized by the
international community and the United
Nations.
Mr.GirmaysEliassoughtrefugefrom
this chaos and moved to Sudan in 1982. He
applied for immigration to the United
States. In 1986 he married a womam,
Eritrea, whowasalsofleeingtheproblems
of this area. The two, with their son Olef,
see SWAN SONG; page 4

New Additions Make
Spring Fling Success
by Brent Coleman
of tbe Prep News Staff

T

HIS YEAR'S EDITION of Spring
Fling was again the annual end-ofthe-year hit that it is noted for. Highlighting this year's event was theaddition ofbands in between the basketball
tournament and the mixer that evening.
Thebasketballtoumamentwasextremely intense, according to Brian
Hencel, STUCO Social Affairs Commissioner. The day started with fortysee YEAR-END HIT, page 4

Juniors Elect STUCO Commissioners
by Jim Kelly
of the Prep News Staff

""\"1. JITH THE SCHOOL year drawing

V V to a close and the 1994 .STUCO
ready to relinquish its duties, the class of
1995 has completed the final step in the
process of electing next year's Student
Council leaders.
Seventy-one percent ofthejunior class
turned out on Wednesday to elect Jake
Wheeler as sports commissioner, ,T om
Flanagan as publicity commissioner, Mark
Uhles as religious affairs. commiS.sioner,
and Jim Shipiey as social affairs eommissioner.
These commissioners, alor:'g with
Jason Purnell as president, Nick.J$:riegel as
vice president, Joe Decepida .secretary'

as

and John Whitlock as treasurer, will form
the Student Council for next year.
Said Purnell, "I'm very pleased.
These commissioners complement the
officers nicely, andl'm happy with the
diversity of the whole group."
Those candidates for each position
who survived the primary elections presented brief talks to their classmates at a
voluntary meeting held this past Monday
during the activity period.
Flanagan, in his speech, promised to
enco~ge participation and to search for
more ways in which the student body
could get involved. He also thought that
advertising for events should come well
in advance. Finally, he encouraged the
see MORE COMMISH, page 4
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Not Goff, Tennis
(continued from page 7)
to finish the match on the following day.
SLUR finished the day seven points behind Ladue in the team standings, with a
formidable schedule for the next day.
Coach Dan See commented, ''I'm expecting our guys to pull through tomorrow
and, if they play to their potential, I have
no doubt that we can win."
On Wednesday, the Bill's team came
to prove that they could p lay under pressure. The Bills started their day with the
conclusion of Connor and Tkach match
against Kirkwood. The seemingly large
deficit proved to be only a minor obstacle.
As the game resumed, SLUH was down
2-4, but the Bills took eight straight games
to win the second set and go up 4-0 in the
third. SLUR finished strong, !fending off
a Kirkwood surge, and won the:third set64. This moved Connor and Tkach into the
semifinals, where their Ladue opponents
suffered a family tragedy and were forced
to default. This moved Connor and Tkach
into the finals, earning them <t trip to the
state tournament at Tan-Tar-A.

Soon after CQnnor's and Tkach's
dramatic win came the equally exciting
and tremendously ~lid play of senior
Brian Goff. Brian easily won his semifinal match, beating the #3 seed 6-1,6-1,
sending him to the· fmals. This victory
also gave Brian th~ trip to Tan-Tan-A.
Goff was defeated ip the finals by the# 1
seed, but he was ~>n his way to state
anyway. Four y~ of varsity tennis and
three years of plaxing the #I spot for
SLUH culminated in Brian's first trip to
state. One team IJlember commented,

"Brian has a lot ofh~ and always plays
to 100% of his ability. He truly deserves
this trip to state." :
Juniors Jason ·salinardi and Mike
Reither began their play with a semifinal
match against the strong Ladue team (seed
#3). Reither andSalinardi, though, proved
well up to the challenge, playing a thrilling match to win in straight sets, 6-4, 6-2.
This victory put th~ team into the state
tournament The doubles final match
positioned SLUR's9oublesteamsagainst

each other. Rather than risk injury, the
teams played only the one required game.
Following this game, the learn of Tkach
and Connor retired for the day, conceding
the match to Reither and Salinardi.
With the SLUH dominance in
doubles, and with senior Brian Goffs
impressive play, the Junior Bills were
able of overcome the poilllt deficit they
faced. The Bills won t..1.e district with 30.5
points over Ladue with 29. These two
teams will advance to sectionals to face
Lindbergh and Eureka "Years of hard
work during the high school season. as
well as numerous drilling sessions and
tournaments have finally paid off," noted
Coach Martel about districts. ''The players have worked hard, and I feel that their
ttips to state were we!! deserved." Coach
See agreed, "Everybody came through for
us. When we needed strong play to close
out the tournament, all the players showed
strong." The Bills play in the CODASCO
tournament in the first part of next week,
and sectionals take place next weekend.

Vandals' Victirns
(continued from page 7)
ished in a four way tie for fourth place in
the high jump. Kraus also pl&;ed third in
the long jump and third in the triple jump
along with Shen who was fifth. Tom
Schoenbeck placed second in the pole
vault, and Jamie Hallett was fifth.
The Jr. Bills throwers did much better than they have in the past couple of
years. Chris Clausner placed fourth and
Joe Jost was fifth in the shotput. In the
discus Jost finished third and Clausner
was fourth.
Head coach Bill May said, "It's a
remarkable achievement to win the MCC
relays, the MCC meet, and the All Catholic meet in the same year." He adds,
"Each meet requires a different character
to win it."
The final point totals were SLUH
94.5, CBC 86.75, DeSmet 80, Vianney
66.75, and Chaminade 40.

The Bills won the ten- team All Catholic meet which included the four other
MCC teams, Duche.sne, cardinal Ritter,
and Aquinas Mercy. The 3200m relay
team started off the meet with a fifth place
finish in 8:37.8.
Senior Jeremy Fagan and sophomore
Francis Shen placed first and third in the
11Om high hurdles with times of 15.6 and
16.0,respectively. SLUHpickedupfourth
and fifth place finishes from Ryan Watson (11.5) and Doug Mans (11.8).
The 800m re~y team of Dominic
Orlando, Watson, C~arlie Bussmann,and
Fagan took first place. Middle distance
runners Pat Hamel ' and Ray Griner finished fourth and fifth in the mile with
times of 4:37 and 4:39.5, respectively.
The SLUH hurdlers turned in excel·lent performances in the 300m intennediate hurdles. Fagan placed second and
Bussmann took third place.

Kevin Myers(2:03.6) and Tim Denny
(2:06) did well in a tough 800m field by
picking up fourth and sixth place finishes.
The middle distance runners showed their
strength again in the two mile with second
and third place fmishes by Hamel (1 0: 17)
and Griner (10:18).
The Jr. Bills finished off the meet
with a third place finish in the 4x400m
relay made up of Watson, Bussmann,
Roger French, and Orlando .
While the runners were helping
SLUR to victory, the field athletes contributed their share. Sophomore Andrew
Waide and senior Joe Kraus placed fourth
and sixth in the high jump. Kraus added
a third place Jinish in the triple jump.
Jamie Hallett placed third in the pole
vault with a vault of 11 '6"; however, the
Bills co-captain Tom Schoenbeck was
unable to vault due to an injury. Weight-

see TRACK RUJL.E'S, page 11
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Sports
Smallville Flash
(continued from page 9)
A series of singles and walks in the
third gave Chaminade four runs, but a
stand-up double by Simon and a single by
sophomore Ryan Mason in the fourth
pulled the Basebills up 7-4.
Chaminade capitalized on a couple
of Jr. Bills errors in the bottom of the
fourth to score two and close the gap to
one.
SLUH flirted with disasterin the sixth,
when Chaminade managed to take the
lead. Withtwomenonandnoouts,Coach
Steve Nicollerat decided to relieve starter
Josh Florence and go with junior P.J.
Thome. With one out, the Chaminade
batter walked, and the next doubled, putting SLUH down by one before the inning
ended.
Staringdefeatintheface,theBasebills
rallied back to take the lead. Wolf once
again led off with a double, this time to
right center. Maullerthen followed with a
double to left that scored sophomore Jon
Marek, who was running for Wolf. Mauller
moved to third on a single by senior Matt
Wunderlich and scored the go-ahead run
on a sacrifice fly by Sahrmann. That was
all the Bills could put together, but it was
all they needed. Thome shut down the
Chaminade batters in the seventh and
SLUH won 9-8.
"Errors will kill you; they let the
other team back in the game, but hard
work will put you back on top," said Wolf
after this see-saw battle.

Track Rule's
(continued from page 10)
men Chris Cla!lsner and Joe Jost picked
up the slack by placing third in the
shotput and sixth in the discus, respectively.
May said of the victory in the All
Catholic meet, "the team 's adaptation
is an excellent testament to their competitiveness." May feels the Trackbills
have an "excellent chance to be in the
top three teams" at the District meet tomorrow at Lindbergh high school.
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PN Nightbeat
The Varsity Baseball team won
both games of a doubleheader yesterday,knocking offSt Pius and Vianney,
Against St. Pius, homeruns by
Craig Sahnnann and Matt Wunderlich
paced the Jr. Bills as they overcame an
early 3-2 deficit to run away with a 103 victory. P.J. Thome picked up his
second win of the week in relief.
Excellent pitching by Ross Noecker
, solid SLUH defense, and timely hitting thwarted the Griffins in Ute second
game. Noecker hurled a two~hitter and
Jason Wolf, Brian Haddock, and Craig
Sahrmann all launched homeruns to
give SLUR its third win in a row, 5-0.
In addition to his second round-tripper
ofthe afternoon, Sahnnann also made a
diving catch in the outfield, and the Jr.
Bills turned two double plays as the
defense sparkled.
The team takes its 10-6record into
District play next Tuesday at 7:00 at
eine-Meine.
.

.

SLUH .PERFORMING ARTS CONCERT
Concert Band in Gym-2:00
Choruses and Dancers in Aud.-4:00

-······- ·
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SLUH STUDENT ART EXHIBIT
May 5-19, 1994
Robinson Library
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Notice: The Habitat for Humanity is
looking for carpeners to work in June and
July. If interested, contact Jeff Puthoff,
S.J., in R.M. 102.
Notice: Physicals for all SLUH students
will be administered in the library on
Thursday, June 9, and Monday, August
8. The cost is $15.00 (cash only). Anyone interested should see Mr. Wehner or
Mr. Kornfeld.
For Sale: New: Psychology and Politics
text books; Used: Prob. and Stats. book.
See Ben Thompson in HR. 215 or call at
533-4927.
Habitat for Humanity: SLUH and the
Elias family cordially invite you to a

ground breaking ceremony at I O:OOa.m.
on Sat., M~y 14 at 4358 Swan.

Job Opportunity: North American Van
Lines, must be 18 years or older; pays
$5.50-$6.50 per hour. If interested, call
Mr. Kirchnerat291-7440.
Service Opportunities: This summer
theCSP will be working with the following groups:
1) St. Joe's Birthday Parties
-cakes and gifts
2) Our Little Haven
-feeders, changers, and clowns
3)Karen House
-chefs, bakers and so on...

Grand Finale
(continued from page I)
in the AYSC organization. Purnell started
out by giving a short history of the AYSC.
He explained that he created the organization during the summer following his
freshman year in order to, as the name of
the group suggests, bring about. social
change on issues concerning the nation's
youth. Before he could bring about this
change, however, he had to find out what
the group which he was to serve actually
wanted. For this reason, he formulated the
"Survey of the Nation •s Youth." This
was a survey which was designed to make
known to the AYSC the attitudes, practices, and behaviors of those youth. The
surveywasissuedtojuniorsfirStatSLUH,
then to juniors at Rosati-Kain, Cardinal
Ritter,ParkwayCentral,andSumnerHigh
Schools.
The purpose of the survey, according
to Purnell, was to ''target those things
which the students find most pressing."
Once those issues were discovered, action
could be taken to deal with them.
After Purnell explained the AYSC
organization, the floor was opened to
questions from the faculty and parents
present at the meeting. During the questioning session, both Purnell and Bantle
brought up several important issues. Bantle

commented that one of the major activities of the group were the Youth Forum
Meetings. These were meetings at which
members of the AYSC discussed the issues found to be most pressing and, through
their discussions, discovered additional
issues to explore. Purnell added that these
issues included substance abuse among
the nation's youth and teen pregnancy.
Purnell noted that the most pressing
issue concerned the survival of the organization after his and Bantle's departure for college. He commented, "The ·
goal is certainly to get ·as many people .
involved as possible. We have to seta way
to do this. The paramount issue is to find
people to take over for uS when we leave
for college."
·
Commenting on the overtones of the
organization, Purnell concluded that
"there's no belligerence between adults
and youth as far as the philosophy is
concerned." He stressed the fact that the
organization's purpose is not contrary to
that ofany other group concerned with the
welfare of the nation •s youth.
The questioning session evolved into
a discussion between the members of the
SAC panel on some of the issues that were
thought to be the most pressing among the
nation's youth.

You Can Call Me "Books"
(continued from page 3)
condition, and other information. This
list will be extremely helpful for parents
and students, noted Craig, for it should
provide price guidelines. Without the
bookstore, parents and students can "set
their own market" to decide the price of a
book to sell and the fair price of a book to
purchase.
This system will prevent the bookstore from having a "raft inventory that
has books with questionable quality,"
concluded Craig. From now on, the store
will sell only new books.
Mr. Dick Keefe, Assistant Principal
of Academics, expressed some concern
with thechange.Forone, students will not
have the luxury of choosing books or
proper editions from a large supply. B u t
his major concern deals with the "perception that is going to be created in students'
and parents • minds-that a kind of tradition which serves the needs of students
and parents is being overturned." "This
system," said Keefe, "will put more responsibility on a student to sell his books
and create inconvenience," but, he concluded, a student may make more money
than selling his books to the bookstore.
Craig has an "optimism that this type
of process will work. I'd like to encourage everyone to give it a chance, because
it can work."

Yet More Commish
(continued from page 4)
which The Urge played, he has become an
avid supporter of live music and plans to
implement it when possible. Also, realizing the problem of security, but nonetheless hoping for larger and more exciting
mixers, he suggested allotting each freshmen and sophomore five tickets to give
their friends. Furthermore, he plans to
institute an inter-school music festival.
Wheeler was absent from school and
thus unable to deliver his speech, but
apparently made up for this with a flyer
campaign featuring Mr. T, Larry "Bud"
Melman, and other characters.
The newly elected officers and commissioners will soon meet with the present STUCO to discuss their duties next
year.
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Letter to·the Editor: Mannion Urges Underclassmen to Be ,:Color-Blind';
Dear Classes of '95, '96, and '97,
As is ttue for any school, SLUH has its share of problems
including drugs and alcohol. But there is one problem that has
been consistently ignored and almost taboo to discuss openly.
The time for racism to be addressed and fought has passed us by
long ago; therefore, I plead with you to be ."color-blind" and see
your fellow classmates as human beings.
With the roots of racism often being ignorance and insecu-·
rity, it should be surprising to find it in such a celebrated
institution as SLUH-yet, if you listen and look for it. racism wm·
appear readily, spoken and unspoken. _ ~

/Calendar

The Human Spirit is something we are all connected by, and
it knows no color. I challenge those who' ve adopted a racist
ideology to build their esteem up [and] stop being cowards, and
for the ignorant to seek enlightenment
Fin3.lly,tomyfellowclassmates,Iwishyougoodluckasyou
move on with your lives and that you, too, seek the Truth and
spreadit
··
Sincerely,
Joe Mannion
Classof'94

compiled by Pat Powers and Robert B;:unidge

FRIDAY, MAY 13
Schedule#6
Senior Student Cards Collected in
Homeroom.
College Rep:~ Drew.
CSP: Immigrants.
Senior Prom at the Cedars.
Baseball at Vianney at4:15 p.m.
Final Day of Class for Seniors.
SATURDAY, MAY 14
Track at District Meet.

MONDAY, MAY 16
· Special Schedule for senior exams.
Golf at State Tourn. at Columbia
thru 5-17.
Tennis at Country Day Tourn.
thru 5-18.
Baseball at District Toum.
thru· 5~21.

Volleyball at District Tourn.
CSP: Karen House.
TUESDAY, MAY 17
Special Schedule for senior exams.

SUNDAY, MAY 15
~pring concert at 2:00 p.m.

WEDNESDAY, MAY 18 ,

Special Schedule for senior exams.
CSP: OLH. ~orthside Tutoring.
THURSDAY, MAY 19
Schedule#!
· Meetings: Great Books Club.
. Volleyball at State Tourn.
thruS-20.
CSP: OLH. Northside Tutoring.
FR1DAY,MAY20
Schedule#!
Junior Class Liturgy at 1:00 p.m.
CSP: Immigrants. Triple Birthday Party.
at St. Joe's.

Coalition Against Racism Discusses Problems in Area Catholic Schools
by Dan Ehlman
of the Prep News Staff
For the third time this school year, the
Student Leadership Coalition Against
Racism (SLCAR) led a forum on Saturday, April30, to discuss the problems of
racism at local Catholic high schools.
The two and a half hour session
commenced at 10:00 with "ice-breaking"
activities. The nineteen students from
SLUH and the fifteen from area girls'
Catholic schools became acquainted with
one other. The next activity dealt with
understandingthegeneralnatureofprejudice, exploring the prejudices of other
people, and learning to value and appreciate human diversity.
The forum ended shortly after 12:30
follow~ng discussion. about strategies for

overcoming prejudice, racism, and chauvinism in schools and in the wider com.
munity.
"We were able to bring racism.out
into· the open to break down personal
prejudices," claimed senior Joe Mannion,
"and look for ways to have a more just
society."
The SLCARstarted this yearatSLUH
with the help of the American Youth
Foundation (AYF). Inordertoestablisha
successful organization,some Jr. Billikens
attended the AYF-sponsored training
sessions, offered through the year, which
taught students how to·deal with the biases ofeveryday life. The concepts learned
at the seminars played an important part at
the forums.
The purpose of these forums is to
"make people aware of own prejudices

and to break down these stereotypes,"
according to Mr. Eric Clark. Clark noted
that ignorance plays a major part in prejudices because "sometimes people don't
know that they have these stereotypes."
The name of the organization, Student Leadership Coalition Against Racism, will be changed to Student Leadership Coalition for Diversity Awareness so
that the name may signify many types of
discrimination, including racism, sexism,
and elitism. Nerinx Hall, Villa Duchesne, Visitation, and Rosati Kain, have
shown interest in taking part in the forums.
Currently, the core group of this
organization includes fifteen SLUH students. But Clark wants to get a "jumpstart on things" next year. He invites any
interested students to join.

--..
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News
George Morris and Charles B usenhart Honored
for Contributions in Classroom and Pool
by John Weller & Pat Powers
Prep News Reporters

At the Russian Embassy in Washington D.C., SLUH Russian teacher Mr.
George Morris will be receiving the prestigiousPushkin medal today for service to
the profession of Russian teaching. Morris will be the only American receiving
the award this year, and was nominated
for the award by The Vice President of the
International Association of Teachers of
Russian Language and Literature. The
ceremony begins at 11:00 a.m. EDT.
Morris said he had actually learned
of the award in October of last year.
However, presentation of the award was
delayed because the Russian Ambassador
to the United States was running for the
Duma (Russian Congress), to which he
was then elected. Morris will receive the
award from the Russian Charged' Affaires, while anew Russian ambassador is
being chosen. SLUHPresidentFr. Robert
Costello is accompanying Morris to
Washingtonfortheceremony.Morrissaid,
"I feel [the award] is a big honor, but it is
an even bigger honor that Fr. Costello has
made a point of being there to witness the
ceremony. I feel especially appreciated
by the school administration."
In his career, Morris was treasurer
and membership secretary for the American Counsel of Teachers of Russ~ and
was the national Vice President of the
American Association ofteachersof Slavic
and East European Languages. Morris is
also the co-author of a four-book series of
Russian text books entitled Russian Face
to Face. Russian Face to Face lis presently being used in 175 high schools and
75 colleges. The third book of the series
is due out later this month.
'
Morris has been a teacher here at
SLUH since 1965.
"I'm grateful for the recognition. I

r

'

know lots of other people who deserve it
too, but I'm glad they chose me," concluded Morris.
Also receiving recognition for his
years of service is Mr. Charles Busenhart.
In the 80's and 90's SLUH has had
one of the most successful water polo
programs in the area. Part of this success
can be attributed to the program's coach,
Mr. Charlie Busenhart. As recognition
for his great success in water polo, Busenhart has been selected as a finalist for the
National High School Coach of the Year
award. He is one of eight nominees in the
final selection process for the category of
special sports, which includes water polo,
ice hockey, field hockey. and lacrosse.
After discovering that he was a finalist,
Busenhartstated, "Just to be nominated is
a surprise."
The honor of being named National
High School Coach of the Year is given to
an individual who has served as coach of
a team over a long period of time and who
has been successful in the sport. Athletic
Director Dick Wehner gave perspective
to the selection process by noting that.
"You can't measure a person's success in
a program in wins and loses, but by the
feeling of the students after they finished
participating in that program."
After reviewing Charlie Busenhart•s
credentials, the National High School
Athletic Coaches Association selected him
as regional winner of region five, which
includes states as far away as Louisiana
and Kansas.
Charlie Busenhart will now go on to
the national banquet held on July 1 in Des
Moines, Iowa There he will speak on his
behalf and learn whether or not he has
been selected as the National High School
Cooctl of the Year. Wehner pointed out
that 'whatever the results, Coach "B" is a
winner because "he is one of the best at
wtmt he dOes."

Q!wte of tlie WeeK.
"Why did the chicken cross the road? To get to the other side."
-Popular Riddle

SLUH Bookstore
Ends Used Book
Buyback Program
by Marty Lueken
of the Prep News Staff

The policy of selling used school
books back to the bookstore has been
discontinued. According to SLUH vice
president Mr. Larry Craig, the process
of selling books to the bookstore, a
service which has been offered since
about 1983, has created problems that
led to the decision for the change. With
the bookstore no longer offering this
service, students can now deal directly
with each other to buy and sell used
books.
One major problem with the old
policy, according to Craig, was how to
determine fair assessment of the condition of the books and fair pricing. The
buy-back process required that volunteers had to determine whether a book
was in poor, fair, good, or excellent
condition. This decision determined
the value of the book, and, sometimes,
was the source of disagreement. Some
sellers felt thatthey didn 'treceiveenough
money for their books. Others thought
they were paying too much for a book
they felt was in worse condition than
what the price indicated.
Another problem dealt with various editions of texts. The bookstore
found it difficult to determine whether it
should buy back an edition of a book
when a new edition might be forthcoming. At times students could use two
editions of a text for a class, but more
frequently not. Often, roo, noted Craig,
the bookstore found out roo late that a
particular book was not going to be used
the following year. Craig knew there
was going to be a change, and he felt that
"now was the appropriate time to move
to the system."
In the new procedure, parents and
students will receive·a book list that will
give identi.fication numbers, titles, text
editions, the price for the book in mint
see CALL ME ''BOOKS," page 12
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Swan Song
(continued from page 1)
fmally immigrated to the U.S. four years
ago. They flew to St. Louis with the
help of friends they know here.
Eritrea was married to a man who
died in the fight for Eritrean freedom.
Because of the difficulties in the country, Eritrea had to leave two of her
children, her eighteen-year-old twins,
behind; but they are in the process of
immigrating to America.
Currently, the Elias family ofGirmays, Eritrea, Olef, and now three-yearold Martha, live in an apartment building. After HabitatFor Humanity looked
over the reports for the possible candidates, the Elias family was selected.
The 39 year old Ginnays Elias is
the only one of his family who can
speak English. He learned English at
his high school in Eritrea. He also
attempted to go to school in the U.S. but
found it very hard to understand his
teachers. When asked how he felt,
Ginnays commented in his thick accent, "I am happy. I feel really good."
To the Habitat House and the builders "I
want to say thank you very much."

Year-End Hit
(continued from page 1)
four teams vying for the championship,
but by evening, only one team had
emerged victorious from the chaotic,
physical, and close play which characterized the day. The team composed of
juniOrs David Ries, Jason Salinardi, Greg
King, Bill Siems, and Tim Cuneo won a
closely fought game against a team of
seniors in the fmal game. According to
Ries, the game could have gone either
way depending on who had the ball last.
Another unusual aspect was the number
of upsets that occured throughout the
day. The most astonishing upset was the
loss ofthe two-time defending champion
team "The PO'd Camels" to the runners
up of the tournament. Ries was ecstatic
over the victory saying "We'll be back
next year for the back-to-hack," and fur-

News
Concert and Jazz Bands, Dancers, and Varsity
Chorus to Appear in Performing Arts Concert
by Ben Everson

or the Prep News Staff
Featuring band, singing, and dancing
_performances, the 1994 SLUH Spring
Perfonning Arts Concert will take place
this Sunday, May 15 from 2:00 to approximately 5:15p.m.
The Concert Band will open the performance at 2:00 in the gym. The 76member band will perform five pieces,
including music from the musical Jesus
Christ Superstar. The Jazz Band II, fresh
from its trip to Denver, will then perform.
Dr. John Milak says this concert should be
very interesting, because "the Jazz Band
will be playing some brand new pieces, a
few of which have been published only in
the last month."
The bands will finish their performances around 3:30, and after an intermission, the concert will resume in the auditorium at4:00. The second portion of the
concert will feature members of Miss
Peggy Quinn's dance classes as well as
varsity and concert choruses under the
direction of Dr. Joseph Koestner.
The dancers will open the show with
the first two numbers, including a country
line dance, The Boot Scootin' Boogie.
The Concert Chorus will then sing two
thennore, with the gmduating of the senior
teams, he "doesn't expect much competition."
While the basketball tournament was
finishing up, the bands were tuning up
for their performances. Although the attendance was notoverwhelming,Hencel
was pleased with the student showing for
the bands. The bands Plague, Killjoy,
The Quintessential Pine Tree Brothers,
The Lovely Lads, Schrage's band, and
DOJjal~n' s band played for the audiophiles in attendance from approximately
2:30pm until the beginning of the mixer
at 7:30pm.
Finally, at 7:30pm Jr. Bills danced
to the music of a STUCO- provided DJ
for an admission price of three dollars.
Hencel was pleased with the turnout and
with the number of people dressed in the
recommended "quarter-formal" attire.

pieces. Following another dance number,
the VarsityChorus will perfonn five songs
out of their repertoire. After a final .tap
number from the movie Swing Kids, the
combined Varsity and Concert Choruses
will finish the show. Out of the five songs
they will be perfonning, Koestner points
out two pieces in particular, The Last
Words ofDavid and Set Down Servant; as
being very well-known tunes in choral
circles.
Both Quinn and Koestner were excited about the concert. Koestner noted
that the number of people participating in
the concert, including members of band,
chorus, and dance classes, is over 10 per
cent of the student body. He added, "We
will have the largest combined chorus [45
members] to sing at SLUH in the past
fifteen years." Quinn was pleased with
the effort of her students and the wide
assortment of numbers they will be perfanning, some of which were choreographed by the students themselves. "The
concert is always a good time and a good
afternoon to come to see fellow students
perfonn."
Admission to the concert is free;
however donations will be taken to benefittheFineArtsDepartmentofSt.Joseph's
College in Belize.

More Commish
(continued from page 1)
student body to approach him with its
ideas.
Uhles stated that as Religious Affairs
Commissioner, his main job is to maintain a relationship with the students and to
find out what they want. However, he did
offer several suggestions. He felt, for
example, that the student body, especially
the underclassmen, could benefit from
student-led prayer services. He also suggested inter-schoolliturgies, partly to add
variety, but primarily to encourage enthusiasm for the mass.
Shipley also had some changes in
mind for next year. Fondly recalling \
SLUR's 1991 back-to-school mixer, at
see YET MORE COMMISH, page 12
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· News
Seniors Announce College Plans
By Name:
Chris Aikin: undecided
Mike Albus: \Dldecided
Jason AndersQ!l:.Ao. Valley C.C.
Mark Anderson: work
Dave As troth: Northeast MOSt. .
Doug Aubrey: undecided
Matthew Azar: Northeast MOSt..
Blaise Azzara: Southwest MO St.
Michael Baran: Knox College
Jolm Barrett: Xavier U.
David Bartin: Northeast MOSt.
· Jolm Basler: Indiana U.
Daniel Bauer: St. Louis U .
Matthew Bauer: :indiana U .
'Matthew Berblinger: Lindenwood
Henry Blwnenkemper: U . of MO-Col.
Paul Boedeker: William Jewel.C.
Jolm Borgmeyer: Trinity U.
Jason Brennen·: Lake Forest C.
Jeffery Buchek: Rockhurst C.
· Daniel Bytnar: U. of MO-Col.
Brendan Casey: Washington U . .
Kevin Casey: Loyola-N.O.
·
'Chris Chase: St. Louis U.
David Chilenski: St. Louis U.
Francis Chrnetir: St. Louis U.
Chris Clausner: Kansas St. U.
Jolm Cleary: undecided
Peter Clifford: George Washington U.
Chiis Conner: Rockhurst C.
Brian Corbett: \Dldecided
Dariiel Cornell: Trinity U.
Jacob Costello: Webster U.
Jon Cotner: Grinnell C.
Jim Crites: Washington U.
Paul Crowe: U. of Notre Dllllle
Brian Darrow: St. Louis U.
Rich Decker: U. of Dayton
Dan Derickson: U. ofMO-Rolla
Chris Doll: Indiana U.
Andrew Downs: Northeast MO St.
Sean Dreste: U. of MO-Col .
·
Dan Droska: St. Louis U.
Matt Ducar: Case Western Reserve U.
Eric Dziuba: Northeast MO St.
Greg Einspanier: U. of Kansas
Matt Erker: Webster U.
Brian Esselman: Northeast MO St.
Jeremy Fagan: Butler U.
·
Vito Favazza: undecided
Doug Fichter: U. ofMO-Col.
Chris Finn: Marquette U.
Matt Aeshrnan: SLCC
Josh Florence: undecided
Jeremy Franey: U. ofMO-Col
Roger French:·\Dldecided
Jolm Fultz: U. of MO-Col.
Jay Galli: NortheastMO St
Greg Garretson: U. of Illinois_

Bryan Gerard: Loyola U .-Ch.
David Gioia: Webster U.
Ed Glanz: \Dldecided
LUke Glass: Tulane U.
Aaron Gloeckler: \Dldecided
Brian Goff: Emory U. ·
Ray Griner: Rice U.
Steven Gruszka: Loyola U.-Ch.
Mark Haberberger: St. Louis U.
Sean Hadican: U. of MO-Col.
Chris Harris: U. ofiowa
Matthew Hasik: Duke U.
Daniel Heaton: U. of MO · Col.
Jack Heffner: undecided
Rich Helfrich: undecided
Brian Hence!: St. Louis U.
Hubert Hinton: U. of MO-Col.
Joseph Hodes: St. Louis U.
Jason Herbig: Northeast MOSt
Jolm Hunzeker: U. of Dayton
Michael Hurley: U. of Dayton
Jeff Hurst: Indiana U.
Jolm I ackson: St. Louis U.
Greg Jermak: Indiana U.
Brian Johnson: Rockhurst C.
Chris Jones: U. of Dayton
Joe Jost: Central MO St. U.
Brian Kearns: U. of Kansas
Mason Keller: Northeast MO St.
Jack Kennebeck: Fontbonne C. ·
Vince Kentzinger: St. Louis U.
Jeremy Killmer: Grinnell C.
Andy Klein: U. of Kansas
&drew Klump: Northwestern U.
Andrew Koch: Spring Hill C.
Frank Kovarik: St. Louis U.
Drew Krafcik: U. of Dayton
David Kraichely: St. Louis U.
Joe Kraus: U. of Notre Dame ·
John Lally: undecided
Mark Lammert: WebsterU.
Sean Lane: C. of Holy Cross
Joe Lassiter: St. Louis U.
Shane Lawler: St. Louis U.
Brenndan Lebrun: Parks C.
JolmLee:N.Y.U.
Scott Leiendecker: Millikin U.
Matt Leuchtmann: U . of Notre Dame
Oscar Lightle: U. ofMO-Col.
T'un Lord: Knox College
Michael Loretta: Maryville U.
Doug Loyd: St. Louis U.
Chris Lynch: Washington U.
Thomas Malone: St. Louis·u.
Keith Maloney: Tulane U.
Joe Mannion: T. C. U. ·
Scott Marek: Texas A&M U.
Michael Margherio: U. of Kansas
Vincent Marino: Wesleyan U.
Jolm May: St Norbert C.
Michael McAfee: StL. School ofPhannacy
Joe McAUliffe: St. Louis U.

Brian McBride: Forest Park C.C.
James McCartney; CQ.lorado St. U.
Gerald McGrath: .St. Louis U ..
Matt McHugh: undecided
Tim McKernan: U. of Mq-Col.,
Jolm McLellan: Spring Hill C.
Kevin Merello: U. of D~yton
Tom Meirinlc.: undecided .
Alex Merrill: U. of ~·tO~Col.
Shawn Messer: Cornell Col. (Iowa)
Adam Meyer: U. ofWyoming
James Mize: undecided
Tim Missey: Loyola U.-Ch.
Gabe Moore: Rockhurst C.
Tim Muehleisen: U. ofMO-Col.
Joe Muller: unqecided
Pat Murphey: Loyola U-Ch.
Tim Murray: {J. of MO-Col.
Dan Nacrelli: U. of MO Col.
RobertNeu: St. Louis U.
Paul Nguyen: U. of Chicago
Dan Nieva: St. Louis U.
Ross Noecker: St. Louis U.
Kevin O'Brien: Indiana U.
Brendan O'Malley: Indiana U.
Dominic Orlando: Northeast MO St.
Steve Patton: Xavier U.
Timothy Pelikan: undecided
Matt Perez: Pomona C.
Mark Petty: U . of Kansas
Joel Pfitzinger:·undecided
Matt Pilla: U. of lllinois
Robert Pohrer: St. Louis U.
David Powers: DePauw U.
Ted Przyzycki: Knox C.
Larry Puzniak: Drake U.
Tim Quigley: undecided .
Thomas Rea: Boston C.
Man Reimer: Marquette U.
Ben Reinkemeyer: Northeast MOSt.
Jim Rekart: Quincy U :
Joe Rengel: U. of Notre Dame
Darek Rensing: \Dldecided
Andy Rice: U. ofMO-CoL
Scott Richardson: U. of Dayton
Paul Rieke: Loyola U.-Ch.
Tun Rooney: Bradley U.
Randall Rosenberg: St. Louis U.
Troy Rudloff: Rockhurst C.
Matthew P. Ryan: Fordham U.
Matthew R. Ryan: U. of MO-Rolla
Tim Ryan: St. Mary's U.
Craig Sahrmann: \Dldeci.d ed
Kevin Schaller: St. Louis U.
Daniel Scher: U. of MO-Col.
Michael Schickler: Northeast MOSt.
Daniel Schlesinger: St. Louis U.
Thomas Schoenbeck: Northeast MO St
Steven Schrage: U. of MO-Col.
·
Peter Schrappen: Northeast MOSt.

' continued on page 6 '
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News
Seniors Announce College Plans Continued
David Schulze: St. Louis U.
Jim Schwetz: U. Of illinois
Michael Sedki: undecided
Jonathan Shank: Western St.-CO
Ryan Shasserre: U. of MO-Col.
Eric Simon: Indiana U.
Andrew Siot-ek: U. of MO-Col.
Stephen Smith: Purdue U.
Terry Smith: DePaul U.
Brent Sobol: Washington U.
Chris Sommers: undecided
Paul St. Cin: Northeast MOSt.
James St. Vrain: T.C.U.
Derek Staebell: U. of MO-Col.
Matt Steiner: T.C.U.
Michael Stokes: Georgetown u,
Zach Suchara: U. of Kansas
Garry Sumski: Xavier U.
Jason Talley: U. ofMO-Col.
Shane Tamborski: Quincy U.
Neil Thole: Indiana U.
Ben Thompson: U.S.C .
Daniel Thompson: Case Western Reserve U.
Nick Tiburzi: U. of MO-Col.
Charles Travers: U. of Illinois
Terry Tyrrell: undecided
William Udell: Trinity U.
Richard Ulrich: U. ofMO-Col.
Blake Unterreiner: undecided
Eduardo Vigil: undecided
Matthew Wadalawala: Michigan St. U.
Matthew Wagner: Vanderbilt U.
Matthew Walsh: Fordham U.
Ryan Watson: undecided
James Weber: undecided
Eric Westhus: Hope College
Chris Whitworth: undecided
Lincoln Wickersham: U. of Alaska
Michael Wienke: Drake U.
Bill Wild: undecided
Chris Williams: William Jewell C.
David Wilmes: U. ofMO-Col.
Jeff Wilson: undecided
Brian Wingbermuehle: St. Louis U.
Dan Withington:undecided
Jason Wolf: undecided
Chris Wolpert: Washington U.
David Wolzenski: undecided
Matthew Wunderlich: St. Louis U.
JamesWyrsch: St. Louis U.
TomZetlmeisl: Washington U.
Michael Ziegler: U. of MO-Rolla
Gregory Zitko: undecided

By College:
BOSTON COLLEGE: Thomas Rea
BRADLEY U.: Tim Rooney
BUTLER U.: Jeremy Fagan
C. OF HOLY CROSS: Sean Lane
CASEWESTERNRESERVEU.: MattDucar,
Danial Thompson
CENTRAL MO. ST. U.: Joe Jost
COLORADO ST. U.: James McCartney

CORNELL COL.: Shawn Messer
DEPAUL U.: Terrance Smith
DEPAUW U.: David Powers
DRAKE U.: Lawrence Pumiak, Michael
Wienke
DUKE U.: Matthew Hasik
EMORYU.: BrianGoff
FLO. VALLEYC.C.: JasonAnderson
FONTBONNE C.: Jack Kennebeck
FORDHAM U.: Matthew P. Ryan, Matthew
Walsh
FOREST PARK C.C.: Brian McBride
GEORGEWASHINGTONU.: PeterClifford
GEORGETOWN U.: Michael Stokes
GRINELL C.: Jon Cotner, Jeremy Killmer
HOPE COLLEGE: Eric Westhus
INDIANA U.: John Basler, Matthew Bauer,
Chris Doll, Jeff Hurst, Greg Jermak, Kevin
O'Brien,BrendanO'Mal1ey,EricSimon,Neil
Thole
. ,. ...
KANSAS ST. U .: Chris Clausner
KNOX C.: Michael Baran, Tim Lord, Ted
Przyzycki
LAKEFORESTC.: JasonBrennell
LINDENWOOD: Matthew Berblinger
LOYOLA U.-CH.: Bryan Gerard, Steven
Gruszka, Tun Missey, Pat Murphy, Paul Rieke
LOYOLA U.-N.O.: Kevin Casey
MARQUETTE U .: Chris Finn, Matt Reimer
MARYVILLE U .: Michael Loretta
MICIDGAN ST.: Matthew Wadalawala
MILIKIN U.: Scott Leiendecker
N.Y.U.: John Lee
NORTIIEAST MO. ST.: David Atroth, Matthew Azar, David Barton, Andrew Downs,
Eric Dziuba, Brian Esselman, Jay Galli, Jason
Herbig, Mason Keller, Dominic Orlando,Ben
Reinkemeyer, Michael Schickler, Thomas
Schoenbeck, Peter Schrappen, Paul St. Cin
NORTIIWESTERN U.: Andrew Klump
PARKS C.: Brennden LeBrun
POMONA C.: Matt Perez
PURDUE U.: Stephen Smith
QUINCY U.: Jim Rekart, Shane Tamborski
RICE: Ray Griner
ROCKHURST C .: Jeffery Buchek, Chris
Connor, Brian Johnson, Gabe Moore, Troy
Rudloff
ST. LOUIS C.C.: Matt Aeshman
SOUTIIWEST MO. ST.: Blaise Azzara
SPRING HILL C.: Andrew Koch, John
McLellan
ST. LOUIS U.: Danial Bauer, Chris Chase,
David Chilenski, Francis Chmelir, Brian Darrow, Dan Droska, Mark Haberberger, Brian
Hence!, Joseph Hodes, John Jackson, Vince
Kentinger, Frank Kovarik, David Kraichely,
Joe Lassiter, Shane Lawler, Doug Loyd, Thomas Malone,JoeMcAuliffe, GeraldMcGrath,
Robert Neu, Dan Nieva, Rossiter Noecker,
Robert Poher, Randell Rosenberg, Kevin
Schaller, Daniel Schlesinger, David Schulze,
Brian Wingbermuehle, Matthew Wunderlich,

James Wyrsch
ST. MARY'S U.: Tim Ryan
ST. NORBERT C.: John May
STL SCHOOL OF PHARMACY: Michael
McMee
T.C.U.: Joe Mannion, James St Vrain, Matt
Steiner
TEXAS A&M U.: Scott Marek
TRINITY U.: John Borgmeyer, Daniel Cornell, William Udell
TULANE U.: Luke Glass, Keith Maloney
. U. OF ALASKA: Lincoln Wickersham
U. OF CHICAGO: Paul Nguyen
U. OF DAYTON: Richard Decker, John
Hunzeker, James Hurley, Chris Jones, Drew
Krafcik, Kevin Merello, Scott Richardson
U.OFILLINOIS: GregGarretson,MattPilla,
Jim Schwetz, Charles Travers
U. OF IOWA: Chris Harris
U. OF KANSAS: Greg Einspanier, Brian
Keams, Andy Klein,MichaelMargherio,Mark
Petty, Zach Suchara
U. OF MO-COL.: Henry Blumenkemper,
Daniel Bytnar, Sean Dreste, Doug Fichter,
Jeremy Franey, John Fultz, Sean Hadican,
Daniel Heaton, Hubert Hinton, Oscar Lightle,
TimMcKeman,AlexMerrill, TunMuehleisen,
Tim Murray, Andy Rice, Daniel Scher, Steven
Schrage, Ryan Shasserre, Andrew Siorek,
Derek Staebell, Jason Talley, Nick Tibuzi,
Richard Ulrich, David Wilmes
U. OF MO.-ROLLA: Dan Derickson, Matthew R. Ryan, Michael Ziegler
U. OF NOTRE DAME: Paul Crowe, Joe
Kraus, Matt Leuchtmann, Joe Rengel
{.!.OF WYOMING: Adam Meyer
U.S.C.: Ben Thompson
VANDERBILTU.: MatthewWagner
WASHINGTON U.: Ttm Crites,
Chris
Lynch, Brent Sobol, Chris Wolpert, Tom
Zetlmeisl
WEBSTER U.: Jacob Costello, Matt Erker,
David Gioia, Marlc Lammert
WESTERN ST.-CO.: Jonathan Shank
WESLEYAN U.: Vincent Marino
WILUAMJEWELC.: PaulBoedeker,Chris
Williams
XAVIER U.: John Barrett, Steven Patton,
Garry Sumski
WORK: Mark Anderson
UNDECIDED: Chris Aikin, Mike Albus,
Douglas Aubrey, John Cleary, Brian Corbett,
Anthony Favazza, Josh Aorence, Roger
French, Ed Glanz, Aaron Gloeckler, Jack
Heffner, Rich Helfrich, John Lally, Matt
McHugh, Tom Merink, James Mize, Joe
Muller, Timothy Patton, Ttmothy Pelikan, Joel
Pfitzinger, Tim Quigley, Darek Rensing, Craig
Sahrmann, Michael S¢dki, Chris Sommers,
Terry Tyrell,Blake Untetri:iner, Eduardo Vigil,
Ryan Watson, James Weber,Chris Whitworth,
Bill Wild, JeffWilson, Dan Withington, Richard Wolf, David Wolzenski, Gregory Zitko
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Snorts
Teebills Drive Aw~y F,inal Doubts about
Undefeated Season With J)efeat of CBC
by Rob Pohrer
Prep News Sports Reporter
The Spartans of DeSmet had the
chancelastThursdaytospoiltheGoltbills'
chances of keeping their undefeated season intact and capturing the MCC title.
Beaten by a single stroke earlier this season, the Spartans certainly had the motivation. But good golfers know how to
thrive under pressure, and the Jr. Bills
dispelled any drama by easily beating the
west county team with a score of 232 at
Glen Echo County Club.
·
The Billikens were led by freshman
Gary Pohrer' s 36, but Gary's older brother
Rob, along with John McLellan and Matt
Collins, added support when each posted
a score of 38. Right behind them was
junior Ben Barnes with a 39. Rounding
out the scoring were Joe McCormac and
Tim Powers with 43s. Terry Tyrrell had a

46 on the day. The Golfbills were excited
about winning the MCC, but realized one
more match separated them from an undefeated season. Remarked senior John
McLellan, "We won the MCC. Now we
want to go undefeated."
Focused on doing what no other
SLUHgolfsquad had ever done-achieving a perfect record in the MCC and an
undefeated regular season-the Bills took
on the CBC Cadets Tuesday. CBC had
been beaten by SLUHby 2 strokes a week
before at districts. But again SLUH took
anydramaoutofthemomentbyresoundingly defeating CBC. The Bills won by 21
strokes, 235-214, to cap off their historymaking regular season 10-0, (8-0 MCC.)
Junior Matt Collins led SLUH with a
blistering round of l under par 33. John
McLellan, Joe McCormac, RobertPohrer,
and Gary Pohrer followed with scores of
see SHINING IRON, page 9

Goff Leads Tennisbills Through Districts
and into Upcoming Sectionals
b 0
A d
·
k.
.
y an n rzeJews •
Pre p News Sports Reporter
Playing in what is widely considered
one of the toughest districts in the state,
the Jr. Billiken tennis team began District
play this past Monday. May 9 at Ladue
Horton Watkins school. SLUH entered
withanimpressivelineupandstronghopes
for a district title.
On Monday, theftrstdayofdistricts,
the Bills played weU b.U:t suffered a setback. Senior Brian Goff, the #2 seed in
the tournament, started the Bills off with
very impressive showing,. defeating his
frrst round Marquette oppOnent 6-0, 6-0.
Ryan Anderson, the #8, ~d. seemed to
battle his own sore elbow more than his
firSt opponent'
v,~· defeated by a
solid Marquette competitor,:2-6. 5-7. The
Bills only doubles match of ·t he day was
the #5 seed of Brian Tkach and Chris
Connor. The two won their match by a
score of 6-2,7-5.
On Tuesday, the Bills entered into

Ryan

play with only 4.5 points, putting them in
fourthplace. BrianGoffonceagainstarted
theteamoffstrongly. Hedefeatedatough
Ladue opJ)oneilt 6-0, 6-0, to advance
himselfintothesemifinals. The#2doubles
seed of Jason Salinardi and Mike Reither
made their debut in the tournament on
Tuesday, andthetwoeasilywontheirftrst
match by the score of 6-0, 6-0. In their
next match, they faced a tough #7 seed
from Parkway West. The Bill's team,
though, proved too tough, winning 6-0,63~ W ith the win, Jason and Mike advanced into the semifinals. Brian Tkach
and Chris Connor, in their frrst match on
Tuesday, played an up-and-down match
with the CBC team. Brian and Chris ·
pulled through in the third set to win 6-1'
3-6; 6-2. Brian and Chris then had to play
the tt4 seeded Kirkwood team. The two
played a long, tough firSt set, bUt fell6-7
(5-7). In the second set, the two were
outplayed and were down 2-4 when it
became too dark to continue. They were
see NOT GOFF, TENNIS, page 10

Trackbills Bound Past
MCC Rivals in Race
Toward Districts
by Jeff Merlo
of the Prep News Staff
The varsity Trackbills defeated
their MCC conference rivals twice
within a week to win the All Catholic
and Metro Catholic Conference meets.
SLUH is poised to perform well when it
faces these teams again along with
Webster Groves, Kirkwood, Ladue,
Lindbergh, DuBourg, Parkway West,
Naval Jr. ROTC, and Roosevelt at the
District meet tomorrow.
The 3200m relay team started off
the MCC meet with a third place finish
despite Kevin Myers' valiant dive to try
to edge out a DeSmet runner. The team
of Roger French, Tony Baraba, Tim
Denny. and M yers fmished in a season
best 8:31.7.
Jeremy Fagan and Francis Shen
placed frrst and second in the 110m
hurdles with times of 15.37 and 15.67,
respectively. SLUH did not get any
points in the lOOm dash, but the 4x200
team finished fourth in 1:34.5 for two
points.
Pat Hamel and Ray Griner placed
·third and fourth in the 1600m behind
two CBC runners. The 400m relay
team finished third.
Senior Ryan Watson won the400m
in a season best 52.0 seconds. Fagan
and Charlie Bussmann followed up
Watson •s frrst place finish by taking
second and third in the 300m hurdles.
The Trackbills took second and
fifth in the half mile and fourth in the
200m. Myers finished second behind
Chaminade's Chris Kell in 2:03 and
Dominic Orlando took fourth in the
200m.
Hamel and Griner were running
again in the 3200m and finished second
and fifth. The 1600m relay team
clinched the victory by getting second
place behind CBC in 3:32.4.
Joe Kraus and Andrew Waide finsee VANDALS' VICTIMS, page 10
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Sports ·Depth of Junior Varsity Golf Squa~
Leads to Successful 11-1 Season
by Dave Boennighausen

Prep News Sports Reporter
Since its conception a few years ago,
the junior varsity golf team has risen to
become one of the most successful N
teams in the area. This year, the team won
many of its matches in convincing style on
its way to an 11-1 season.
The team's success is due, in part, to
its depth. During the course of the season,
seven different players medaled in at least
one match. Those who medaled were
juniors BenBarnesandJamesSido,sophomores Joe Loretta, Mike Hicks and Kevin
Shultz, and freshmen Ben Murphy and
Dave Tenholder. Loretta noted that "the
team often dropped scores that Were some
of our opponent's better rounds."
Junior Ben Barnes' great play led the
team to a quick start to its season. Since
then, Ben has gone on to help the varsity
team in its run to state. The team was also
led by juniors James Sido, T.J. Castello,
and injury-plagued Chip Georges. Bol-

stered by Sido' s third place 76, the team
finished 2nd in the Metro Catholic Conference Tournament to Chaminade.
The highlight of the year may have
been a match against Chaminade three
days after the MCC tournament , The
team gained revenge by defeating ~e
Fly.ers on a tie breaker that went to the
eighth and fmal player.
The team's scoring leader was freshman phenom Ben Murphy, who finished
the season with an average of 41. Close
behind him were Sido, Castello, and
Tenholder. The team was also supported
by Hicks, Shultz, Dave Boennighausen,
Loretta, and freshman Justin Weltscheff.
Season Summary:
3128 CBC: 265/SLUH: 257@ Gmbriar
4n Wstmnstr: 304/ SLUH: 242
Joe Loretta-39 @ Frst Prk-9
4/13 Vianney: 259/ SLUH: 223
Ben Murphy ..34. @ Sgr Crk .· ·.
4/14.Chaminade: 290/ SLUR: 264
see GLITTERING STEEL, page 9

Club Sport Grows in Popularity as Team
Achieves Winning Record
·
by Steve Schlitt
Prep News Sports Reporter

.·

TheNativeAmericangameoflacrosse
has found a new home in the St. Louis
UniveJ;sity High community. The interest
in this fast-paced sport began in January of
this year and has resulted in a highly skilled
te;wli that has recorded a 6 and I record at
the junior varsity level through the cour~
of the season.
The lacrosse team at SLUH formed
when a group of juniors went around the
school and sought out other interested students. Junior John Vokoun then called Mr.
Bill Kendall of Scott Air Force Base and
asked him to coach the team. Mr. Kendall
agreed and is presently coaching the lacrosse team with coach Von Forsberg.
The lacrosse team at SLUH is a club
sport, which requires team members to
purchase their own equipment But this

impediment did not seem to affect the
number of students who came out,
though. Junior Mark Hoffmeister stat~
that, "We were pleased with the amount
of people and diversity at the first practice." The team chose juniors RobGaragiola, Mark Hoffmeister, Matt B.alteii,·
and Chris Bowler as their captains in
these early practices. ..
..
From the very beginning of .the
season, the lacrosse ~aln. which c~
itself HULS, has found success. Mier
HULS ·soundly defeated their first opponents in March, Bartell said, "We knew
we wereoneofthe top two or three teams
in our league."
The league in which the HULS
competes includes DeSmet, Vianney,
Parkway Central, Parkway West, and
Lafayette. HULS has played well against
all of these reams with their only loss
coming at the hands of Vianney.

Sports Matter
compiled by David Matter
B Baseball: April 14, SLUH 9
C,haminade 7, Winning Pitcher: Jetton
7IP, 3K, Shearer 2-4, 2RBI, Griesemer
2-4, Dunn 1-3, 3 runs, 2 SB. April18,
SLUR 3 Belleville West 1, Winning
Pitcher: Pagan 7IP, 7K, Seymour 2-3,
2SB, Heidbrink 1-3, triple, RBI, SB.
April19, SLUR 2 Vianney 13, Sackett
2-2. Ap~~ 72, SLUH 5 DuBourg 6 (9
innings),.Dunn 2-5, 2 RBI, Standley 24, RBI, 3 S~ , Shearer2-5, 2 runs. April
25, Sq.JH 9 Mfton 7, Winning Pitcher:
Pagan(2-0),Kostecki3-4,4SB,2runs,
Sackett 1-4,3 RBI,Shearer2-4, 2runs,
RBI. April26,SLUH2LutheranSouth
4. May 2, CBC 6 SLUH 0; May 4,
DeSmet 12 SLUH 1; May 10, SLUH
7 Chaminade5;WinningPitcher: Williams, 7IP, 2 Ks. Next Game: Today@
Vianney,4:15pm. : .
C Baseball: May 3, Chaminade 8
SLUH 7. Fain 2-3, RBI, 2 SB, Orso 14, HR,. 2 runs, 3- RBI.· May 5; Vianney
12 SLUH 10. Hencel1-l , HR, 3 RBI,
Shasserre 2-4, 2 runs, double, 2·RB1s,
Orso 2-4, 3 runs. May 10, CBC 14
SLUH 4. Hucker 3-4, Winter 2-4, 3
RBI's, Costigan 1-3,2 SB
Throughout the year, HULS has relied on.
the strong play of their defense, anchored
by goalies Greg King and Chris Bowler.
Garagiola believes that the three lines of.
offe~se. midfielders, and defense "have
played great all season but are still in the:
proc.ess of learning the game."
Presently, the lacrosse·team is look"
ing forward to the junior varsity touma- ·
ment this weekend. The tournament; in
which HULS is seeded frrst, is being held
atNipher Middle School in Kirkwood and
will run throughout the day on Saturday.
In the tournament, Bartell believes that
the Jr. Bills "can definitely make it to the
finals and hopefully fmish first." After the
tournament, HULS has two more games.
The lacrosse team is already looking
for ways to improve. Hoffmeister hopes
"to have a lot of practices over the summer and possibly even send some guys to
lacrosse camps up East."
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Basebills Take Lead-off for Districts with
Two Wins and a Loss
by Sean Smth and MaJrty Lueken

Shinin Iron___·- - - f

-

(continued from page 7)
36 each. Right behind them was Ben
Barnes with a 37 and Tin1 Powers with
a 38. SUJB: fan Andy Koch admired
the team's flair by noting that "the
Golfbills dtove for show and putted for
dough."
With an undefeated season and an
MCC title under their belt~. the Golfbills
hope to place in the top tthree at State.
Said junior Joe McCo>rmac of the
Golfbills chances of state:, "Weare play·
ing better now than we have all season.
We're going to giveit evc~rythingwe've
got."
~--------------------·---------~
being hit by a pitch, he moved to second

baU. Puzniak allowed only one run, and
struck out two in the seventh, earning his
Playing thre-.e games in tlrree days, · team-leading second save.
the Basebills· improved their season recThe team looked to put together a
ord to 8-6 as they look toward districts
string of victories when they traveled to
DeSmet to battle ~ith the Spartans on
next week.
Senior Ross Noecker got the start
Monday. In a hard-fought game, howagainstDuBourgthispastSundayandput
ever, the Bills suffered a gut-wrenching
loss in extra-innings.
the Basebills back on track after a threegame skid. He overwhelmed the Cavalier
Senior hurler poug Fichter got the
start, and in an amazing performance
offense w'ith his ~:e-hit performance in
6 innings of work.
pitched all ten inqings before DeSmet ,
The SL~ offense seemed too hot
ended it, souring h~s outing.
forDuBourgtohandle,asmeBase-hitbills
S.L UH got behind In the flrst when DeStallied 7 runs on 8 hits and 3 Cavalier
met scored on an error. The Jr. Bills tied
on an error by the shortstOJP. Simon got to
errors on their way to a 7-1 victory. Senior . the game in the thir<J when senior clean-up .
frrston the play. McArthur then stole tl1ird
Craig Sahrmann proved unstoppable, · . man Eric Simon si.ngled in junior Brian
and scored on a wild throw by the catcher.
Haddock, who had doubled earlier in the
going three for three with two runs, one
Simon moved to third on the overthrow
inning. The Spartans bounced rjght back
double, four RBI' sand four stolen bases.
and scored when junior Doug Schoenekase
Sahrmann started the game off by . in the bottom half oftbe third to score one
singled.
.
cranking a double down the left-field line. . and go up 2-1.
·
Senior catcher Jason Wolfled off the
Junior John McArthur reached base on an
The Jr. Bills failed to score in the
second with a deep shot to left. Many
error by the Cav third baseman; then he .. fourth, and when DeSmet added two on a
thought the ball cleared the fence, but on
home run and an error, the visitors found
and Sahrmann double-stole :>econd and
a controversial call, the umpire ruled it a
themselves in a 4-1 hole.
third base. Witli two outs, Sahrmann
ground-ruie double. Mauller then moved
The Bills could not generate any ofshowed his speed capabilities by stealing
junior Rob Littleworth, running for Wolf,
fensive power, and Jhings looked bleak as
home to give the Bills a 1-0 lt:\ad.
over to third. A Sahrmann single scored
In the bottom of the second, Junior
the seventh inning' neared. The outlook
Littleworth, and a double to left-center by
Brian Maullerreached.third om thecombibrightened,hqwever, when threeconsecu· McArthur cleared the bares, giving the
tive singles by junior Cory Haegele,
nationofawalk,passed-ballalfldsacrifice
Bills a 6-0 advantage. '
by senior Nick TiburzL MauJic~ scored on
Sahrmann, and Haddock cut the lead to 4see SMALL VILLE F'LASH, page 11
Sahrmann's . single up the middle and
2.
SLUH had a 2-0 favor.
A base-clearing triple to right-center
In SLUR's third, McArthur landed
by McArthur tied ihe game at four and
(continued from page 8)
on second with a single to left-center and
forced extra innings.
Ben Barnes-39@ The Lgnds
a stolen base. Senior Eric Simon scored
The teams co~tinued to slug it out
4/18 DuBourg: 266/SLUl·J::259@ Clmb
McArthur with a single to give the Jr. Bills
until the tenth, when DeSmet managed to
4/20 DeSmet: ~63/ SLUH:253
a 3-0 lead.
score and win the giune. With two outs, a
Ben Barnes-38 @ Crv Coeur
In the bottom of the fourth, Mauller
double and an error set the Spartans up
4/26 MICDS: 281/ SLUH: 254
reached third with the help of a Cavalier
with a first and third situation. The winDave Tenholder-39@ Crv Cor
ning run scored when a pick-off attempt to
error and Tiburzi' double. Sahrmann kept
f1rst got by and allowed the runner on
4/28 Chaminade: 271/ SLUH: 271
his streak aliv'e ·w ith his third hit of the
night, driving in Mauller and J'iburzi.
third to cross the plate.
James Sido-41@ Bog Hills
McArthur then hit a sacrifice fly deep into
5/3 CBC: 252/ SLUR: 236
Twenty-four hours later, the Basebills
· Kevin Shultz-37@ Wstbrgh
the left field foul territory, allowing ... had a chance to get back to their winning
5/4 StMary's: 265/ SLUH: 241
Sahrmannampletimeto tagupandscore,
ways, as they took on Chaminade. This
..
Mike Hicks-37@ Frst Pk-9
time, SLUH held on to win 9-8.
giving SLUR a commanding 6-0 lead.
The Mein.e-Bills managed one more
The team wasted no time getting out
. 519 DeSmet266/SLUH: 276@ Algnqn
4/25 2nd PI MCC Tmmnt @Whtmoor
run when sophomore Jon Marek s.c ored · to a 6-0 lead after two innings. McArthur
Jamie Sido-3rd-76
got tl1ings going in the first when, after
fromasingle,t1elder'schoice,andpassed
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